
Compass is an exciting destination for your child's primary schooling!

Compass Independent School 

Designed by a team of education experts, Compass offers a dynamic program

of learning in which your child will inquire, play, create and collaborate... every

day!

As children spend several years in the one class, your child receives attention

from our warm and supportive teachers who coach at the child's level.

Located on-campus at QUT, Kelvin

Grove, Compass offers your child a

small school experience with an

incredible indoor and outdoor

program.

As Brisbane's first vertical primary

school, surrounded by hectares of

parkland, your child will enjoy

90 minutes of daily nature play

in an inner city location.

Your child will delve into

units of inquiry inviting research,

investigations and creative projects

that immerse your child in a

wonderful world of learning.

Focused learning sessions equip

your child with lifelong skills as a

reader, writer and mathematical

thinker with the interpersonal skills

to navigate relationships.



In development for 4 years and designed intentionally as a small primary

school, this is a place where your child will be feel valued, have a sense of

belonging and can be uniquely themselves.  

www.compassindependentschool.com

hi_compass@outlook.com 

0491 737 352

At Compass, your child enjoys

dynamic teaching and learning,

whilst being in an environment

that is values oriented and

relationships focused.

Offering one multi-age class in

2023, Compass will grow to include

three classes, ensuring your child is

part of something special.

A small school with multi-age

classes and caring, attentive

teachers

Learning that invites inquiry,

play, creativity and collaboration

Units of inquiry that are

interesting, engaging and fun

Coaching by their teachers at

their level

90 minutes of daily outdoor

learning and play!

At Compass, your child will experience:

Fees are $8,534 per child, per annum (all inclusive).   Contact Compass to
enquire about enrolling your child.  


